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Ci160QCT
The Ci160QCT is one of the stars of the range, thanks to its 160mm (6.5in.) Uni-Q® driver array. As the 
latest incarnation of KEF’s patented technology, the Uni-Q ‘point-source’ driver configuration, it disperses 
the soundfield more evenly and over a far wider area than is possible with conventional speakers. Apart 
from being more pleasurable to listen to, this allows unprecedented freedom of positioning without 
compromising sound quality. What occupants experience is a richer, more accurate three-dimensional 
sound image that’s as clean, satisfying and seamlessly integrated as the appearance of the units 
themselves. With back can, 70V/100V multi-tap transformers for distributed line systems and UL2043 
safety approval for use in plenum spaces and UL1480-5 for fireprotection signalling systems, the Ci160QCT 
meets the highest specification requirements for interior use. The bezels and grilles can of course be 
finished to blend unobtrusively with the décor –and with KEF’s ingeniously simple fixing system, the units 
are exceptionally easy for the contractor to install. The Ci160QCT is supplied with accessories for 
suspended ceiling applications. Like all KEF loudspeakers, the Ci160QCT combines innovative design with 
engineering integrity, with all that implies for hassle-freelong term use. More sophisticated technologies. 
More consistency. More value. And much more natural sound.

Applications:
The Ci Commercial Series Ci160QCT is best suited where high quality music and speech reinforcement 
applications require hi-fi performance such as:

Multi Room systems Home Theatre systems Lounges, Bars, Boutiques
Boardrooms & Offices Airports, Convention Centres, Hotels
Live Theatre/Concert Hall fill-in Houses of Worship
Sports Arenas

Model Ci160QCT
Nominal Impedance 8Ω
Sensitivity (2.83V @ 1m) 89dB
Frequency Response +/-6dB 2pi/open-
backed -
Frequency Response +/-6dB With back 
can/rear enclosure 60 - 20kHz
Crossover Frequency 2.8kHz
Drive Units (LF / HF) 160mm / 19mm
Recommended Amplifier Power 10-100W
Features Uni-Q Array / UL2043 & UL1480-5 approved / 8Ohm or 

70V: 8w, 15w, 30w, 60w / 100V: 16w, 30w, 60w
Product External Dimensions (Diameter / 
Depth) 275mm (10.83in.) / 188mm (7.40in.)
Cut-out Dimension (Diameter) 240mm (9.45in.)
Mounting Depth from Surface (Product 
only / With back can) - / 185mm (7.28in.)

KEF Ci160QCT - Plafonski zvučnik

Šifra: 6484
Kategorija prozivoda: Plafonski Zvučnici
Proizvođač: KEF

Cena: 26.280,00  rsd
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Cene su informativnog karaktera. Prodavac ne odgovara za tačnost cena iskazanih na sajtu, zadržava pravo izmena cena. 
Ponudu za ostale artikle, informacije o stanju lagera i aktuelnim cenama možete dobiti na upit. Plaćanje se isključivo vrši 
virmanski - bezgotovinski.


